Big Horse Selections
For Saturday Night, Sept. 22nd
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#2 May I Please-was a sharp runner-up to a very game winner in this class last weekend. She
draws the perfect spot and looks to be the one to beat. #8 Givemeonemoreshot-hasn’t been
as sharp as she was last month, and draws a tough post here. She does have talent, and if she
brings her best, she has a shot to overcome post 8 tonight. #3 Boots Off-draws inside after
having the second tier last time. She’s a longshot that could hit the ticket here. #6 Walelawon drawing away last time. She steps up in class off her impressive victory.
#6 Two Beat-didn’t miss by much when facing a much tougher group last time out. He drops
in class tonight and should be very tough to catch. Tonight’s Best Bet! #1 Halfa Centuryfinished second and third in this class in his last two races. He draws inside and again looks to
be in the top 3. #5 UF Whosurdarlinboy-was a game second last time. This gelding gets right
back in the same class and is another to consider tonight. #7 Nursery Ed-debuts for a new
Owner/Trainer/Driver tonight and has had success in Michigan in his 2 & 3 year old campaign.
#1 Would You Believe-closed from far back to finish second to a clear winner in his last start.
He draws inside here and is clearly the one to beat. #4 Ceejays Dream-will likely pose the
main threat to our top pick. She just missed in her last start at Northville and recovered to
finish third after a break in her last start. #3 Imgonnacatchya-draws a better post tonight. She
should be closer to the pace throughout and could land on the exotic ticket. #5 Bybers
Hanover-was just too far back to rally last time. If he stays closer, he could pose a late threat.
#4 Don’tu Get Lonely-was a beaten favorite last time. He left early, was shuffled back, and
rallied late. This gelding deserves another chance & could bounce back with a better effort.
#3 PL Adder-closed very well last time to pick up third when facing a similar group. He draws a
good post and can’t be counted out. #6 Copper Coast A-Stopped badly as the heavy favorite
last time at Northville. This was a 10 time, $100,000 winner last year. Classy competitor. #2
Second Thoughts-draws inside, where he should get a good trip. He too is an exotic possibility.
#3 Rebel Soldier-won going away in a season’s best last time out when facing similar
competition. He draws an even better post tonight and looks to be very tough to beat. #4
Ogrady’s First Man-brushed to the front and just missed last time out. This is a very fast 4 year
old that is always tough to deny. #6 MG Kid-closed for third last time out and now moves up
in class. This gelding has been in the money in exactly one half of his races this year. #2
Dabunka-is the longshot of the group that could get a trip with tonight’s inside post draw.
#6 Top Notch-finally draws away from post 8 where he missed by the smallest of margins in his
last two races. This gelding has a strong late brush and should be very tough in this spot. #5
Hollyrock Heyden-this gelding has been racing hard in recent starts. He has won 10 races this
year and just needs a trip to be a big factor tonight. #1 Time’s Are Tight-has won the last two
races that he had post one. This field is tougher, so he will need his best to keep his inside
streak alive. #7 DCN Make My Day-was a beaten favorite last time. He won his start prior.
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#6 Impressive Chief-has two wins and a second in his last three starts at Northville. This
gelding has early speed and is very tough to catch when he makes the front. #4 Can’t Fire Mehad the perfect pocket trip last time out and trotted strong through the finish. This is another
quality trotter than can close very hard late. #3 Little Point Sable-has won two straight and
now moves up to face a tougher group tonight. #7 Swan Leader-chased sharp competition at
Northfield and returns to Northville where he was a winner in his last start.
#7 Noha-is dropping down in class and picks up Marc St. Louis Jr. tonight. This gelding has
raced well here in the past and should be a top contender as we close out our racing season.
#3 Smarter Yet-just missed last time out at The Red Mile in Kentucky. This gelding looks to be
a good fit in this race tonight. #2 Star Chaser-battled on the outside last time at The Red Mile
and draws inside in his Northville return. He’s a top three threat here. #4 Ring Leda-just
missed as the favorite two starts back in this class. He could make the Superfecta ticket.

Big Horse’s Best Bet
Race #2
#6 Two Beat

Barn Goat’s Longshot
Race #4
#3 PL Adder

